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When researchers measuring school readiness gaps control for parenting differences, the racial and ethnic gaps narrow by 25-50 percent. And it is possible to alter parenting behavior to improve readiness. The authors examine programs that serve poor families and thus disproportionately serve minority families and find that home- and center-based programs with a parenting component improve parental nurturance and discipline. Programs that target families with children with behavior problems improve parents' skills in dealing with such children. And certain family literacy programs improve
Although racial and ethnic gaps in educational achievement have narrowed over the past thirty years, test score disparities among students in the United States remain significant. In the 2002 National Assessment of Educational Progress, 16 percent of black and 22 percent of Hispanic twelfth-grade students displayed solid academic performance in reading, as against 42 percent of their white classmates. Similar gaps exist in mathematics, science, and writing.

Why Gaps in School Readiness Matter

Research findings suggest that what happens to children early in life has a profound impact on their later achievement. Children who enter school not yet ready to learn continue to have difficulty later in life. Nowadays more and more groups of people prefer to be called by the name they have chosen, rather than by terms selected for them by others. In the US, for example, the most sensitive areas of vocabulary are often those that deal with racial and ethnic groups. For example, many Americans whose families originally came from Africa prefer to be called African-American. But there are others who prefer to be called black because they see themselves as American, not African. At any given time, members of a particular racial or ethnic group prefer different terms, and certain words become outdated.